
An annotated bibliography of Canadian 
poetry books written in English for children 

This bibliography attempts to be a comprehensive listing of poetry boolcs mitten in English 
in Canada for children between the ages of two and fourteen. I t  lists 108 boolts by 82 
different poets and editors, and includes hardcover and paperbound trade editions pub- 
lished since 1867. It is concetmed exclusively with poetry; boolcs which mix poetry with 
songs, short stories, anecdotes or puzzles have not been included. Neither have plays 
written in verse, although I have included both narrative poems and picture boolts with 
rhyming texts. 

Furthermore, this listing is concerned exclusively with Canadian work. Translations, 
Canadian editions of foreign boolcs, and hooks which mix Canadian poets with non- 
Canadians have been excluded. 

There are a growing number of poetry collections being published which have been 
written by school-children. While these may be of interest to children, I have not included 
them here because I believe they are aimed primarily a t  adults. Katie Hemblen's T l ~ e  
might skylCzel du nuit has been included because it was written by a single child-author 
and not as  part of an anthology of work by children. I have also included Fran Newman's 
Round slice qf~rzoon because it combines children's poetry and the work of well-lcnown 
poets in a unique way. 

Finally, this bibliography is concerned exclusively with boolts mi t ten  for children. Boolcs 
written for adults, even if they contain some material suitable for children, are not listed. 
With the exception of Pauline Johnson's Flint  and feather, which Sheila Egoff describes 
as  having been "appropriated from adult literature" (Republic qfcl~ildhood, 241), the 
boolcs in this bibliography were intended, first and foremost, for children. 

I have adopted the broad grade-level definitions from the annual bibliopaphies prepared 
by Mary Rubio and J.R. Sorfleet for Ca?zadia?z Children's Litera.tz~re. Three levels are  
indicated: Primary (Preschool to Grade 3), Junior (Grades 4 to  8) and Senior (Grades 
9 to l l ) ,  but it must be noted that age ranges are ilecessarily subjective. 

The same boolc is sometimes given wildly different age-or grade-levels by different 
reviewers. As much as possible, the grade-levels here are based on those given in review 
sources; in some cases, differences between sources have been "averaged." In seven 
of the thirteen instances where I was unable to locate a copy of a book, the grade-levels 
given are taken from the original source. 

In spite of the pitfalls, the grade-levels may give a general idea about the suitability 
of a book for a particular child or group of children. That is why they have been included 
here. 

I would like to thanlc Professor David Ketterer, of Concordia University in Montreal, 
who supervised the preparation of this bibliography and offered many helpful sugges- 
tions for revision. 

I am also indebted to the staff and resources of the following libraries for their help 
and guidance: The Norris and Vanier libraries a t  Concordia University; The McLennan 
Library and the Children's Demonstration Collection of the Education Library a t  McGill 
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Universi ty;  t h e  children's section o f  t h e  A twater  Library in Montreal; T h e  W e s t m o u n t  
Children's Library - Maria Varvarilios and especially Broolce Clibbon, for  all her pa- 
tience; Fred Boer o f  t h e  Children's Booli Centre i n  Toronto; and o f  t h e  Children's 
Literature Service at  t h e  National Library o f  Canada, Irene Aubrey and Mary Collis, 
w l ~ o s e  liindness and expertise were greatly appreciated. 

1. Andrews,  Jan. Fresh fish. . .and chips. Illus. Linda Donnelly. Toronto: Canadian 
Women 's  Educational Press, 1973. [PI. Presented i n  ?,laynzi?zg verse w i t h  anzusi?zg 
colouring-book-type illustrations, th i s  is a nonsexist story about a mother  w h o  
goes o ~ r t  t o  catch fish for her family's dinner. 

2. Aslta, Warabe. W l ~ o  goes to tlleparlc. Montreal: Tundra, 1984. /PI. Slcortfi.ee-vwse 
poems mad striki~zgly beazct$ul illrcsti-ati0n.s trace the sea,sons in Toronto's High  
Pa,rk. Tlae boolc i s  more ~zotable .fa?. *its illust~*ations thalzJor i t s  poetry. 

3. Atwood,  Margaret. Up in the kee. Toronto:  McClelland and Stewart ,  1978. [PI. 
A ?aarrative poem ,i~z ~hy???,iw.g verse, ticis book tells abozr.t tzvo childre~z stuck in 
a tree ajter tlaeir 2a.dde1. i s  taken dozcnz, and hozv they ~etu?.?~.  to e a r t l ~  by r iding 
011 the back qf a bi1.d. 

4. Blalieslee, Mary. It's tough to be a kid. Illus. Barb Reid. Richmond Hill, Ontario: 
Scholastic-TAB, 1983. [J] .  Ca?.tooa-like pencil drazoi~rgs coi~zplewze~zt this  collec- 
tion q f  poenzs abozct jL?l,~ay and realistic situations, bzct sonw oJ the poems, l ike 
"Tlze vegetwia~z",  ?nay be over the I~eads qf yozinge~ readers. 

5 .  Brand,  Dionne. Earth magic. Illus. R o y  Crosse. Toronto: Kids Can Press, 1979. 
IJI. Ea,clc q f  these tzoe?zty:four poems about life i l l ,  T?*i~zidad i s  acco??zpavzied by 
a d a ~ k ,  lceavily c~oss - l~a tc l~ed  illzestration which iwight not a,ppeal to the tzuelve- 
and-up audience ,for Z U I L O ? ~ ~  t l ~ e  book i s  intended, bzct the poems tlce??tselves a1.e 
stl'07Zg. 

G .  Broolis, Anne Sutherland. Imet some littlepeople. Illus. G.S. D u f f .  Toronto:  T h e  
Ryerson Press, 1941. IJ]. Al thor~gh these poems abozct orchards and cou?ztry 
schoolhoztses i )my  be too whi~ izs ica1 . f~  17zode1-1~ child re)^, the book nzay leave appeal 
because qf tlce ki71ze pe?.iod wlcich i t  evokes. 

7. Burlie, Molly. Tales from Beechy Woods: Fluff's birthday. Illus. Gerda Neubacher. 
Burlington, Ontario: Hayes Publishing, 1983. [PI. This slicltly illzcstrated rhymi~zg  
~l,awatizle vciglzt I~ave co?ize.fisonz a Disney studio and will no doubt appeal to 
yozi~age~. cl1ildle7a. bzct i t  .is not pai.ticzilarly C a ~ z a d i a ~ ~  ,in .flavozci. - "Horace 
Hedgel~og" nirist have i n c n ~ i g ~ a t e d  .f?onl, Britailz. 

5. Chapman, Evangeline. Poems for children. Illus. Carol Chapman. Calgary: Pedlar, 
1978. IJ]. Poen1,s nhozrt seasons. ln?zdscapes a?ad.fa?iaily pets clcaracteriie this sli?n 
book. zc~liich ziws zc!~. i t te~ jo1. Chap?)za)l's ozcliz childve~z and illz~strated by  he^. 
do icgltter a t age ter1. 

9. Clever, W .  Glenn. Tommy and the ladybug. Ottawa: Borealis, 1977. [PI. Tlcis i s  
a11 i1rlogii1ntit~e ballad abozct Tant).ii11~s Toi~z ,  "the wovst boy evev to / H a v e  tzci-It,ed 
11 so,~tersa~tlt.  " zcdzo sh,.i~l,lis to the size qf a ~ z  insect and does11'L grow agaiia ~iietil 
he lztis retlee~lted 11 irrlse(/' by sn t*i~zg a ladybug-in-dist ress. 

10. Cool<, Lyn.  The uzagic polly. Illus. Mary Downe. Cobalt, Ontario: Highway Booli 
Shop. 1981. IPIJ]. T1iei.e is a n ~ z ~ s i c a l  qzeality to the language and rhynte schelne 
o f  illis poe~~z  aboltt a child's i ~ t t n g i ~ l a r y  p o q .  Tlie zoispy pea and iizk drazui?zgs 
1111d I~alid-letter,ed text c o ~ ~ ~ p l e ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ t  dt.eanalike phrases like ". . . royal JaceslIn t l ~ e  
rlorrds1A ~ t d  o.ozt~fs/Of ba 1l11ei.s b1ozc~i)ag. " 

11. . Set1 Dt.cat~~s.  Illus. Mary Downe. Hantsport, Nova Scotia: Lancelot Press,  
1951. IP/J/. I ) ]  fh is short ~in).~.ntiz'e poem. o child sitting beside a n/Iariti?ne cove 
dt.ec1111s nbolct ditfe1.e1zt types qfslzips. Tlze line d~.atclings 7)1,ay be ?nore edijijing 



than the text, but the poenzfinisl~es with a satisfijifzg inzage of the youngster watch- 
ing the water "Wl~i le  sun shines O I L  ozirfishilzgfleetlAnd tumzs ozir cove to gold." 

12. . Lyn and Peter Ivans. "If I were all tltese. . . ". Toronto: Burns and Mac- 
Eachem, 1974. [PI. Each page of this vobuvze desclibes, i n  t h e e  rhynz6zg lines 
of handlettered text wl~icll i s  sonzetimes difficzilt to read, a difermzt animal and 
zvhat the navrator ~rvigl~t do in its  place: e.g. " I f 1  were a weasellI'd zuork at 7ny 
easellAnd paint a ,fat l ~ e n .  . . " 

13. Dawe, Tom. A gommil from bumble bee bight: and other nonsense verse. Illus. 
Sylvia Ficlien. St. John's Newfoundland: Harry Cuft' Publications, 1982. [J]. Fifiy- 
one li~nericks set in various Newfou?zdland locatioizs are I~zi?norously illz~strated 
with pen-and-in.k drawi7zgs in two colours. 

14. Desbarats, Peter. The night tile city sang. Illus Frank Newfeld. Toronto: McClelland 
and Stewart, 1977. IJIS]. Tl~ree rl~ynzing narratives, set in Mo~ztreal, deal wi th  
Cl~rist?nas Eve: an  Eskiwzo child i n  tile Cl~ildren's Hospital, a ?nysterious caped 
stvanger zvho condz~cts a?z inzpromnptzi sy?npho?zy, and a young she-devil who 
escapes from Hades to find ozit aboz~t Cl~ristmas. 

15. De Vries, John. In my back yard. Illus. Jeff Waliefield. Richmond Hill, Ontario: 
Scholastic-TAB, 1975. [PI. Appealing cartoon-like illustrations complement this 
sto~y-poem, i n  which a boy makes a l~ome.for his pet frog in Rover's dog house 
because thefiog i s  not allowed in the house. The last ha(f of the poem i s  a rhyming 
list of objects which seenz incongruoz~s with the first part of the story. 

16. Downie, Mary Alice and Barbara Robertson, eds. The new wind has wings:poems 
from Canada. Illus. Elizabeth Cleaver. Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1984. 
[JIS]. This new, expanded edition of The wind has wings will be welco?ned by 
both childven and adults. 

17. , eds. The wind has wings: poems from Canada. Illus. Elizabeth Cleaver. 
Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1968. [JIS]. This much-acclaimed collection 
won the Anzelia Frmzces Howard-Gibbon Illustrato?+'s Award in 1971 and brozigl~t 
Elizabeth Cleaver i?zternational recognition, but the collection i s  to be comnnzended, 
also, for i ts  strong selection of nezo and old Canadian poems. 

18. Ellis, Louise. The alphavegetabet. Don Mills, Ontario: Collier McMillan, 1976. 
[PI. The illustrations i n  this rl~ynzing alphabet book are appeali~zg, and each letter 
qf the alphabet represents a difierent vegetable. The author, who also illustrated 
the book, has not set lwrself an easy task, aizd i s  to be excused fov including 'I' 
.for Ice Creanz, 'U' for Urd Bean, and ' X ' f o r  X-Rayed Vegetables. 

19. Fine, Esther. I'm a child o f  the city. Illus. Ann Powell. Toronto: Rhino Books, 
1973. [PI. ,4 spzi?zky heroine ~zawates tlris short so17zetimes-rhyming defence of 
city life, but i t  may offend those wl~ofi?zd some of the "advantages" she lists un- 
appealing - for example, "Ijzist cz~vsell can do i t  in seve~zlla,n,gua.ges. I learned 
that at school." 

20. Floyd, Keith. Sandmart's land. Ed. Alan Shute. Edmonton: Tree Frog Press, 1976. 
/PI. This i s  a fascinating attempt by a psychologist from Alberta to introduce 
the p?-ilzciples of relaxation t he~apy  into a bedtime poem. T l ~ e  book begi~zs and 
ends with discussio~zs qf the pri?reipks of relaxation, suggestions for the poem's 
use, and docuinentation oj'cases where i t  has lulled cl~ildreiz to sleep or had a n  
eflect on handicapped children. Whatever i ts  clainx to practical valzie rnight be, 
i t  i s  a s t~ong,  inzagi?zative poenz full of images, smzsations and word-sequences 
which should appeal to a wide audience. Tli,e poem is not illustrated and i s  meant 
to be ,t,ead aloud. 

21. Frey, Katherine Stenger. Children oftlte north (a story inpoetry). Illus. Valerie 
McKee. Cornwall, Ontario: Vesta, 1980. [S]. The illustrations i?z this picture- 



book-style volulne a,?-e msi7zed by  tile photocopy-quality of pr int ing,  a n d  the book 
i s  ~zota,ble only  because i t  i s  so poor. T/ze.free verse narrat ive  i s  a stilted, dogmatic  
d i a t ~ i b e  against tilose "j7,accid insuran,ce peoplelSacrificing the  joy of  t oday  f o r  
the fatness q f  tomovr.ow, " w h o  take Eskinzo children away  f r o m  theil- nat ive  region 
for treatnze?at of ljfe-tl~?-eate7zing disorders. 

~ a r v i n ,  John W., ed. Canadian verse for boys and girls. Toronto: Nelson, 1930. 
[JIS]. A17. ea.rly v o l u ~ n e  qf exclusively C a n a d i a n  poetry, covering such poets a s  
Bl iss  Ca,?r~za?~,, Paul ine Joiznson a,nd Archibald Larnp~nan ,  th i s  collection includes 
biograpilical da ta  and  three or , fo z~r  ~*epresentat ive  poems for  each o f f i f t y  poets. 

George, Chief Dan and Helmut Hirnschall. My heart soars. Saanichton, B.C.: 
Ilancoclc House, 1974. IJ]. T h e  grey and  wh i t e  i l l u s t~ -a t ions  are  somewhat  
azukzua,rdly pla,ced in t/l,is collection, and  Ihe efSect i s  heightened by  the  use  of d i j  
&t.e?zt type.fa,ces, but the p o e t ~ y ,  zoizicl~ centres o n  the nat ive  experience in Canada,  
,is s t ~ o ~ z g  and  we1l;focz~ssed. 

Gracie, James M. Billy the clown. Illus. Eric Ford. Toronto: Colban, 1976. IP]. 
" H i s  nose w a s  large and c l ~ e r ~ y  r e d .  . . ", "He  could wa lk  u p o n  h i s  hands .  . . ", 
"The  shoes he wore were ve?y big. . . ". T h e  i l lz~strat ions  in th i s  book are  a~nzisilzg, 
but i t  describes i n  verse a very  o r d i n a ~ r j  c lown doing c~n o r d i n a r y  c lown rou t ine .  

Grant, Edna Fay. Walk softly in springtirne. Toronto: Edna Fay Grant, 1972. 
Not seen. 

Grawbarger, Josephine. Golden Valleypoems. Illus. Gordon MacLelland. Windsor, 
Nova Scotia: Lancelot, 1971. [PI. I n  spite of a "home-grozu~a",fo~r)zat and a tozden- 
cg tozoai*d c l i c l ~ i  - the g~a7zdvzother tuho prqfers /my gra?zdchild~-en to k ings  o r  
qu,eerzs, the lit t le ballw-ins, described i n  "Miss  Twinkletoes" - t h i s  collection con- 
taiizs a fezu sz i lpi~is~iagly  fresh and  appealing poems. 

. Valley verses: 49 illustrated fairy tales for children. Illus. William B. Payne. 
Toronto: Spiritual Press, 1978. IJj. This  spiral bozmd book i s  set u p  like a cahzda7; 
lrlith a /r,ole in each page so i t  can  be hung  o n  the wall,  but  the  i l l u s t ra t io~zs  a r e  
alclkzc~avd a?ad the p o e ~ ~ z s  are  tr i te .  E a c h  one has  the words  "Tlze E u d "  printed 
ni ter  i t .  

Green, John F .  There are trolls. Illus. Kenneth R. White, 1975. Richmond Hill, 
Ontario: Scholastic-TAB, 1983. [PI. T/zis.fi~n, rhyiizing poem qf twe7zty:five lines, 
about t m l l s  and u~here  to.fi~zd thevz, i s  appealiug for i t s  large size and  large type,  
n , ~ d  jbr  i ts  j i i~a~ry  black-and-zuhite pictzsres of trolls. 

Hahn, Sylvia. Shadoro cat. Moonbeam, Ontario: Penumbra Press, 1983. [JIS]. 
Not seen. 

Hall, Pam. Q;i tke edge ~f the emtzr;. eceor.. Agincowt, Ontario: GLC Publishers, 
1982. [J]. Beatct<fitlly prodzrced and  illzistrated, th is  loizg,fiee verse poem tells 
the s to t y  q / ' o  yoncl~g pufiin ziho .flees aj ter  h i s  bonze i s  attacked by  a gz~11, gets 
strcl~zded 011 a d i s t a ~ l  t i s l n ~ d .  and  r~~eiztzially ,finds his  w a y  llome again.  

Haws, Mary Frances. Somebody else's children. Willowdale, Ontario: Haws, 
1979. Not seen. 

Hemblen, Katie. The night skyICiel de nuit. Illus. Angela Wood. Trans. Danielle 
Thaler. Toronto: Kids Can Press, 1980. [PI. T h i s  sho~tJi .ee  uerse poe~t t ,  w r i t t e n  
ilr Etrglish bg n H-geais-old atzd fratrslated so that each l ine  appears  in Eng l i sh  
trrrtl itr Fr~erlclr otr the snttte pclge, uses a theatl-icnl ntetapl~or to describe the stotset, 
cltrtl i s  ,rirelg illrtstl.ated i ~ r  pen-aid-iitk and t i~ t l ed  i n  ye l lo~ i~ .  

Henderson. Gordon. Sandy Mackenrie, why look so glum? (Rhymes andpictures 
about our Prime Ministers). Illus. Peter Pickersgill. Ottawa: Deneau and 
Greenberg, 1979. I JI. A cariccl ttc1.e. a hi lar ious  t . l ty?~zii~g verse, and  a briej- 
biogt.c~)~/r!/ is gir.etr ,ti11' ~ac / r  pt.itlle tt1 itlistet..tj.o??z John A. JIIacdo~~ald to Joe C lark  
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in this boolc, which should appeal to adults as  well as to children. 
Higginson, Shirley. Ice cream sneakers. Illus. Ranni Pilescu. Edmonton: Reidmore 

Boolts, 1982. [PIS]. An imaginative and well-illustrated book of ~zo?zse~zse poems 
about "zuhat i f '  (e.g. what  i f  a canary started to snore?) and !LOW to handle 
awlcruard situations (e.g. "never, n,ever, neverlSzuii~z wi th  a n  oyster1If Ihe oyster's 
in a stew'y, all in a well-produced boolc. 

Joe, Rita. The Poents o f  Rita Joe. Halifax: Abanaki Press, 1978. IJIS]. These 
.free verse poenzs, wri t ten by a II/Iiclizac I?zzdiaian in a n  eJyort to info?,nz chi ldrer~ 
abozct native lye,  are interesting for the iwclzcsion qfI7zdian zuords in tile E?zglisl~ 
tezt, bz~t  some qf the poems lend to be abstl3act. 

Johnson, Pauline. Flint and feather. 1917. 1931. 1957. Marltham, Ontario: Paper  
Jacks, 1972. [JIS]. This vokume ofpoenzs aboz~t I?zdia,n life, wri t ten by a n  in dial^ 
princess, has beconze one qf tlle few t~*adit io~zal  "classics" in Carladiaiz cllildren's 
literatzc~e. Accavdi~zg to Sheila Egoff; i t  has been, "a,ppropria,ted J:ro?~z adult  
literatz~re. " 

Johnstone, Anne. I need you when I need you, dad by myself. Illus. Irene 
Crossan. Barrie, Ontario: Printer's Ink, 1978. 

. Ineed yorr when Ineed yorg rnom by myself. Illus. Irene Crossan. Barrie, 
Ontario: Printer's Ink, 1979. 

. I need you when I need you, teacher by myself. Illus. Irene Crossan. 
Barrie, Ontario: Printer's Ink, 1979. [PIJ]. These tlwee s l im boolclets, ea.ch con- 
taining aboutfifteeiz poems, address tlze aut l~oi- i tyf igwes in a cltild's zoorld w i t h  
demands for kindness and understanding. The poenzs are both ruerky 
"psychological" at  the child's level, and "preachy" at  lhe adult lmel, and while  
the se~ztinzents might be a good outlet for some children, numeroz~s w ~ o r s  in pztnc- 
t z~a t ion  and grammar, not to n~ent ion  awkward~zess in metre and rhyme,  deti-act 
,from t l ~ e  possible worth of these books. 

ICemp, Grant. Jake and the Leprechaun. Cobalt, Ontario: Highway Bookshop, 
1980. 

IClaasen, Henry Arden. Little Wind the Indian brave, a novelette o f  youtlt 
and love. Brarriere, B.C.: IClaasen and Foster, 1980. IJIS]. Aiz ovwly long ballad 
w i t h  sexist overtones, this sliin booklet ,in zuhiclt, Li t t le  W i n d  goes on m a n y  hunts  
in order to w i n  the haizd of "little Laughing Eyes" m a y  r ~ o t  he upprop?-iate,fwr 
modemz childreiz. 

Icouhi, Elizabeth. North country spring: a book o f  verse for children. Illus. 
Robert Ricltels. Moonbeam, Ontario: Penumbra Press, 1980. IPIJJ. Tlzese lyrical 
,free verse poenzs, zukich describe spri~zg a,mo?zg northern lakes alzd woodluad.~, 
have a solidly "Ca?zadia?z"flavoz~r, and while the il1z~strution.s rtzight be ni,ore 
s t r i k i ~ ~ g ,  tthe large size and ~ i c h  quality qf the yroduclion compbrtzent the text. 

Lane, Red. The surprise sandwich: poems for children. Illus. Bill Johnson. 
Windsor, Ontario: Blaclc Moss Press, 1979. ]PI. T/i,ese I/,zcnzo?-ous poe?ns,folLozu 
the routi~ze of a child's day a,nd i?zuite the readel  into the tezt by aslcing qzce.sl,io?~.s 
like "Do yozt ever do things kike that?" o~ "Wlznt u~oztld you do?", hut the last 
section of the book beco7nes pl~ilosophical and evaz j%gl~ten i l~y  with li?zes lilce "Olzce 
I sazu a woman hate the sliy . . . " and "Once I heard a little girl ,fill  cleacl. . . " 

Layton, Irving. A spider danced a cosy jig. Illus. Miro Malish. Illus. Miro Malish. 
Ed.  Elspeth Cameron. Toronto: Stoddart, 1984. I J ] .  The poems in this her*utifully 
illzlstrated and well-produced book deal with insects unzd  animal.^ in cciz i7nagi7zntive 
anrl ti~ougkt- provoking zuay, and i t  should appeal to both children and adztlts. 

Lee, Dennis. Alligator pie. Illus. Frank Newfeld. Toronto: Macmillan, 1977. 
[PIJ]. A book richly deservi?zg oj"its popularity, Alligator pie won the Calzadian, 
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Libraiy Association Book of the Year Awardf i r  Clrild?.mz i n  1975 and the I.O.D.E. 
Book Azuard in 1974. Some of Lee's irresistible poenzs have been takenfioin Wiggle 
to the laundromat and are brought to life by the blight, appeali.izg illustratioizs. 

. Garbage delight. Illus. Frank Newfeld. Toronto: Macmillan, 1977. [PI. 
I n  much tlre saine vien as Alligator pie, these izoizsense poems wi th  their strong 
rhythms and inzagina.tive word sequeizces zvon the Canadia~z Library Associa- 
tion Boolc of the Year Award for Cl~ildren in 1977. 

. Jelly belly. Illus. Juan Wijngaard. Toronto: Macmillan, 1983. Intended 
,for child?-eiz sliglrtly older tlran the readers of Alligator pie and Garbage delight, 
this book i s  equally iizgenious and slrows a keen sensitivity to the nzodern child. 
Schoolyard taz~nts, patterned a?-ound skipping rope soizgs, ?nay be practical and 
fuiz enough to worlc themselves into the folklo?-e of tlre next generation (e.g. "Ek ,  
1~zo~zlCoo1, moiz - /You a sillylfool, nzo~z"). 

-. Lizzy's lion. Illus. Marie-Louise Gay. Toronto: Stoddart, 1984. [PI. Bright 
coloz~red illrastvations accompany tlris r l ~ y ~ n i n g  narrative about hozv a little girl 
and her pet lion deal eficiently with the 1-obber zvho has clinzbed througlr hei. 
bedroom w.indow. 

. Nicholas Ihock nnd otlterpeople. Illus. Franlc Ne~vfeld. Toronto: Macmillan, 
1974. [J]. While the first part of this collection calls to inind Alligator pie, i t  
i s  especially worthy of notice for tke final eight-part "ballad" about N,icholas 
I{irock's devokio.n lo the silver honkabeest - the stowj i s  both stro?zgly wi-ittea and 
hauntingly memorable, wi th  a philosophical message that invites re-readiizg. 

-. Wiggle to the laundromat. Illus. Charlie Pachter. Don Mills, Ontario: 
New Press, 1970. [PI. The fourteen rhy~nes i n  this early collectionfind their w a y  
into Lee's later work, and become all the nzore lively for being better illz~strated 
than they are in this oversized black-and-grey foimat. 

Little, Jean. When the pie was opened. Toronto: Little, Brown, 1968. [Jj. Th i s  
combiization of short rhyining and free verse poems, many of them about tlre wirtzres 
qf love, inight appeal especially to girls. They are solid poems i n  a zuell-prodz~ced 
voluine, but they seenz to lack the sparkle of Little's prose. 

Lower, Thelma Reid, and Frederick William Cogswell, Camps. The encl~anted 
land: Canadian poetry for young readers. Illus. Peggy Steele. Sca?.borough, 
Ontario: Gage, 1967. [JIS]. This  textbook-style collection includes a strong selec- 
tion of poems zokich are ai-ranged accordi~zg to themes sz~ch as "OUT neighboz~rs" 
and "The di,eains zue nzake" and represent such zuell-known Caizadia~z poets as  
Irving lay to?^., Earle Bii-ney and 2l/Iii.iam Wnddington. 

McConnell, Robert. Norbert Nipkin. Illus. Steve Pilcher. Toronto: Cerebrus 
Publishing, 1978. [PI. A n  expensive-looking book zuith gorgeozisfi~ll-colour illustra- 
tions, this i s  the stoi-y i n  verse of how little Norbert Nipkin  iglzo1.e~ his nzothw's 
zuarning and i s  captz~red by Iroi-rible Grog the Zlog who, for izo apparent i.eason, 
,immediately makes fiietzds zuitlz Norbert. The iinplicntion that Mother's zum7zing 
was j?ivolous might izot be appi-eciated by some pa~eizts. 

Macdonald, Anne. The travels o f  Gunter Krempig. Illus. Larry Finn. Ottawa: 
Gunther Press, 1982. [PI. A n  hilarious short narrative aboz~t the ill-jtated travels 
o f a  pig zvho sinks a Chinese jzink, gets bitten by a ca7ize1, and has the tires eateiz 
off his car by a giant beetle; tlris ~zonsensical story i s  paired with cai-too?r-like 
illustrations that are genuinely f inny .  

McGill, Jean S .  Another great grandfather story. Toronto: Jean S. McGill, 1971. 
-. A great grandfather story. Toronto: Jean S. McGill, 1970. [PIJ]. Stories 

in veme presented i ~ r  booklet forin, these two volz~mes are izot oz~tstandiizg either 
i n  tei-nzs of text or of illustratioizs. The first (A great grandfather story) tells 



about nzaple syrzrp time; the second about life on  the farnz, bzrt tlzere i s  n e i t h e ~  
plot no?. stro77,g poetry to disti~zgzuish them. 

Maclcay, Isabel Ecclestone. TIte shining ship and other verse for children. Illus. 
Thelma Cudlipp. New Yoi-lc: George H. Doren Co., 1918. 

. The shining ship and other verse for children. Rev. ed. Toronto: McClelland 
and Stewart, 1929. [PIJ]. One of ozrr earliest volz~nzes o fpoe try  for children by 
a Canadian wri ter ,  this charming book i s  re~nilziscent ofRobert Louis  Steve?zso?z, 
and some qf the short whimsical vwses m a y  I~ave appeal So?. lnoder~z cleild~en. 
The earlier edition contained .forty-tzvo poems; tlw la.ter one 88. 

Macnab, Gwen. My white cap horses. Toronto: Initiative, 1980. [PIJj. W r i t t e n  in 
rl~ynze and presented in paragraph fol-nz, this story, q f a  shipwrecked sa.ilo.r who 
i s  zvashed ashore in his lifeboat on  the backs qf'ghostly white  l ~ o ~ s e s ,  might  be 
a haicnting text, but i t  i s  dqflated by i t s  ku~norozls illustrations. 

Manning, Dorothy. The wildlife alphabet book. Vancouver: Intermedia, 1981. 
[PI. 

Manning, Linda. Wondrous tales o f  wicked Winston. Illus. Barbara Eidlitz. 
Toronto: Anniclc Press, 1981. [J]. Two stories in verse, zvith a two-line "hook" 
after each verse, tell how witch-like Wins ton  and his cat TVi~zlzie /~u?zt for bozrnty 
on  La,ke Erie.  I n  the first s t o ~ y ,  they cause nzischief for canzpers; in the second, 
they raid a shipwreck for lreasufre. 

Metcalf, John, ed. The speaking earth. Toronto: Van Nostrand, 1976. [Jj .  [JIS]. 
This  book of poems by established Ca~zadiaa  poets deals w i t h  Canadian  people 
and places. I t  i s  divided into four genepal thematic sections. I t  i s  illz~strated with 
black-and-white photograplrs and i s  a st?-ong collection which should appeal lo 
older children and adults. 

Mitcham, Allison. Inuit summer. Illus. Peter Mitcham. Trans. Gerald Bellefleur. 
Erin, Ontario: Porcupine's Quill, 1979. Not seen. [Jj. 

Moore (Ship), Marlene. The Christmas snowmobile. Illus. John Myclca. Cobalt, 
Ontario: Highway Boolcshop, 1977. [PI. The ~-lbymes are occasionally forced (e.g. 
"Cupid.  . .stupid1') i i z  this tale of how Salzta's reindeer come down w i t h  the flu 
and Ellno the E l f  saves the day by conwe?-ting Santa's  old sled into a ,flying 
snowmobile. 

Mowat, Grace Helen. Funtty fables o f  Fundy and other poems for children. 
Ottawa: Ru-Mi-Lou Books, 1928. [PIJj. I n  the prologue to this "Victovia?z" col- 
Lectio~z of Marit ime verses, the azrtkor cautions l ~ e r  w a d e r s  to seek a moral  i i z  
eacl~fable atzd provzises that the poems.will not be dull; that "in tl~ese fables, every 
one,lYozr'll f ind  a fund of Fundy  .firn." 

Musgrave, Susan. Gullband thought that measles was a happy ending. Illus. 
Erica Ducornet. Vancouver: Douglas & MacIntrye, 1974. [J ] .  Each of the forty- 
nine poenzs in tlcis collection i s  untitled and i s  accompanied by a pelzcil illustration, 
but the tone i s  mela?zcholy and depressilzg, and the poems m a y  be co~zsidered to 
be n.yptic by younger readers. 

Newman, Fran, ed. Round slice of  the moon, and other poems for Canadian 
kids. Richmond Hill, Ontario: Scholastic-TAB, 1980. / J ] .  A stro~zg poetry collec- 
t ion nohicl~ combines t / ~  zuork of well-kizozo~z poets like R a y m o ~ z d  So.~rslev aizd A l  
P z ~ r d y  wi th  poems by schoolchildren, zvhose ages and names are recorded after 
their poenzs. T l ~ e  table of conte~zts Lists only titles, and there i s  no  index. 

Newman, Fran. Sunflakes and snowshine. Illus. Claudette Boulanger. Richmond 
Hill, Ontario: Scholastic- TAB, 1979. [PI. Tzvo poems for every month  of the year 
except July and August  are beautifully conzplemented by full-colourfill-page il- 
lzrstrations in this collection. Tlze illzlstrations are Inore striking than the poems. 

Nichol, bp. Moosequakes and other disasters. Illus. Anthony LeBaron. Windsor, 
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Ontario: Blaclc Moss Press. 1981. IPIJI. Fourteen z~ntitled woevzs deal zoith 
L 2 

creatz~res of enduri~zg interest to clzildren: a worm, a cockroach, a sharlc, etc. 
Tlze cartoon-like illust7aations are genz~iizelyjknny, aizd while the humour qf the 
test in some cases ?n,iglzt be beyond a clzild reader, tlw situations themselves are not. 

. Once: a lullaby. Illus. Ed Roach. Windsor, Ontario: Blaclc Moss Press, 1983. 
[PI. The repetition of a four-line verse, only two zuords of which vary,  throz~gh 
twenty verses might have a soporific eflect 012 the adult reading aloud as zuell as  
the very y o ~ ~ l ~ g  child for which the boolc i s  intended. 

Obed, Ellen Bryan. Borrowed black. Illus. Hope Yandell. St .  John's, Newfoundland: 
Breakwater, 1979. [PI. The presentatiolz and illzistrations a?-e glossy, but the 
lzandlettered italic test i s  sometinzes diflicult to read i n  titis ballad about a 
manlcreatz~re who born-ozos everytlzii7g, including lzis eyes and ears and tlze moon, 
and refuses to give them back. 

O'Brian, Joseph. Songs ofEcho Cove. Illus. Joseph Sherman. Downsview, Ontario: 
Initiative, 1980. [PIJJ. Altkough i t  i s  solidly prodz~ced, this book of thirteen f o w -  
line verses i s  sometimes ~nundane - (e.g. the poem "Whose home" goes: ' T r o g s  
turtleslS~zakeslFish birdslDrakes'? - and sometimes inco?nprehensible (e.g. 
"Creator's plan": "God's imagelMan alzuayslFirst i n  IcindslSo lte stays.'? Tlze 
brown ink-drawiqgs and binding are attractive, but the poetry .falls %at. 

o huigin, Sean. The dinner party. Illus. Maureen Paxton. Windsor,  0ntario: 
Blaclc Moss Press, 1984. [PIJ]. This hilarious rhyming narrative in which 
disgusting guests consume the most revolting fare imaginable zuill appeal to those 
who think poetmj i s  for "sissies," but i t  i s  not to be read by those wi th  weak 
stomachs! 

. Ghost horse o f  the Mounties. Illus. Phil McLeod. Windsor,  Ontario: Blaclc 
Moss Press, 1983. [ J ] .  Tlze moving aar~,ative, iiz tlzis story about the search for 
R.C.M.P. horses wlziclz jled afier being fiiglztened by a prairze stornz, i s  made 
more a,nd more intense by the conzmand to "inzagilze now," and co?nbines the 
best qf both prose and poet~y .  I t  won the Canada Coulzcil C1zildre7z1s Literature 
Prize in 1983. 

. Scarypoems for rotten kids. Illus. Anthony LeBaron. Windsor,  Ontario: 
Blaclc Moss Press, 1982. [PIJJ. This book of rl~ynzi7zg anecdotes about ghosts, goblins 
and monsters i s  funny and scary enough to appeal to any  cl~ild. 

. TIte trouble with stitches. Illus. Anthony LeBaron. Windsor,  Ontario: 
Blaclc Moss Press, 1981. [PIJ]. Tlze straightJomoard langz~age of these poems and 
t l~e  furztzy situations they descr-ibe will make t lmn interesti?zg for children, altl~ough 
o kuigin's custonzary lack of pu~zctzdation and capitalizatioiz and tlze freqz~ent 
use of poetic license ?nay be a problem ,for some readers. 

. Well, you can imagine. Illus. John Fraser. Ed. Edward Piclcersgill. Windsor, 
Ontario: Blaclc Moss Press, 1983. [PIJ]. Tlzis boolc reproduces sonze of the poenzs 
~fionz The trouble with stitches and adds some new ones, then wraps i t  all u p  
with alz essay on poetly and poetics for adz~lts avad older children. Tlze essay was 
pre.uioztsly published as "Poe-tree, a7z introduction to expet-imental poetry. " 

O'Neil, Mildred Jean. The story o f  Jody, the Chinese poodle. 4th ed. Illus. 
Trudy Lyon. Napanee, Ontario: Windmill Print Shop, 1980. [PI. A.forty-tzoo page 
booklet of verse about an  ordinary dog and hisfiiend Gi  Gi  t l ~ e  budgie, this story 
i s  trite and overly long, and the pictz~res are amateurish. 

Pacey, Desmond. The cat, the cow and the kangaroo: the collected children's 
verse of  Desmond Pacey. Illus. Mary Pacey. Fredericton, New  Brunswiclc: 
Brunswick Press, 1968. 
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. The cow with the musical moo and other verses for children. ( A  Beaver 
Book). Illus. Milada Horejs and ICarel Rohlicelc. Fredericton, New Brunswiclc: 
Brunswiclc Press, 1952. 

. Hippity Hobo and the bee. Fredericton, New Brunswiclc: Brunswiclc Press, 
1953. [PI. Each of the tzuo earlier boolcs by Pacey tells a n  advenkicre of tlze young 
boy Hippity - i n  the,first he nzeets a cow with blue eyes and czirb Imir and scarlet 
toes, while in the second he rides on the baclc of a bee which has kuu.r?zed into an  
airplane. Tlze Hippity poems, along with the other sho7-t poems that accompany 
theln i n  the two earlier boolcs, have been combined into The cat, the cow and 
the kangaroo. 

Parsons, Brenda Burgess. Gra~nrna's rhymes o f  the Maritimes. Illus. Kathy Edge 
Balser. Moncton, New Brunswiclc: Betsons Publishing, 1979. [PIJ]. Surprising- 
ly zvhinzsical for i ts  recent publication date, this book uses some Victorian im- 
agery and language which nziglzt stlike modern children as being old-fashioned: 
e.g. ' I .  . .She told the orb on higlzlTlze sun looked tlze whole strait over./ 'There's 
a ship i n  the distance,'I spy." 

Patterson, Pat and Joe Weissman. Hickory dickory duck: a book o f  very funny 
rhymes and picture puzzles. A Chiclcadee Booli. Toronto: GI-eey de Pencier Boolcs, 
1981. [PI. A n  excellent, imaginative boolc in which Mother Goose rhymes have 
been re-written nonsensically. Each verse concludes wi th  a rhyming riddle, the 
answer to which i s  hidden in the brightly coloured illustrations. 

Pittman, Al. Down by Jim Long's Stage: rhymes for children and young fish. 
Illus. Pam Hall. St. John's, Newfoundland: Breakwater Books, 1976. [PI. 
Each of these sho1.t bouncy rlzymes, similar to limericks, deals with a different 
kind o f6 sk  or sea creature. Tlze rlzymes are humorous, and the book wolz the 
Amelia Frances Howard- Gibbon Award for Illustrators in 1977. 

Priest, Robert. The ruby hat o f  OJMarkiam: and otherpoems for children. Illus. 
Rudy McToots. Toronto: AOIC Press, 1979. Not seen. 

Rising, Trudy L .  and Kathryn De Vos  Miller. Snails, slugs, spiders and bugs. . . a 
child's guide to nature. Toronto: MagoolcIMcClelland and Stewart, 1977. [PIJ]. 
This well-produced, beautifilly illustrated nature guide has a single line of rhynz- 
ing text on each page, and while i t  i s  not outstanding poetically, i t  was never 
meant to be. The paintings are the highlight of this book. 

Roberts, Ruth. Willie the hippopotamus. Boolc One Willie Series. Illus. T o m  
Sanlcey. Toronto: Red Rock, 1978. [PI. A sto7-y i?7, ve7-se, wi th  a~nusing illustra- 
tions, tlzis book tells about a hippo who plays hookey, ~wisses iris school 1esso.n on 
"prez~e?~.tive-acti071, i n  case of kulzters," and ends up  in the zoo. 

Sanderson, Irma. The naughty billy goat. Illus. Juliette Daley. Fredericton, New 
Brunswiclc: Lyndon Press, 1981. [PI. In  tlzis anzusiizg stom-in-verse, the problem 
of a billy goat who eats eve~ytlzing i n  sight i s  solved when he szuallows a policenzan's 
zvlzistle and spends his time whistling instead. 

Simmie, Lois. Auntie's knitting a baby. Illus. Anne Simmie. Saslcatoon, Sasliatche- 
wan: Western Producer Prairie Books, 1984. [PIJ]. Tlze shorter poems in this 
collection are likely to be a big hit: (e.g. " I f  you thinklMosquito bites pain ya,/Be 

~ - 

glad you don't l ivein Transylvania.'7 and while the longer poenzs sometimes force 
1-1zy~ne and metre, they are all huntorous and deal with a whole range of emotions 
and ezyeriences. 

Sneyd, Lola. The asphalt octopus: a child's world in poetry. Illus. Doug Sneyd. 
Toronto: Simon and Pierre, 1982. [PIJ]. Sketclzy illust?.ations accompany these 
poenzs about progress and nature, which use imaginative language and appealing 
rhymes and 7-hythm to get their point across. 



. The concrete giraffe. Illus. Doug Sneyd. Toronto: Simon and Pierre, 1984. 
IPIJ]. Some qf the illzistratio7zs in this collection are nzore polished than tlcose 
in, Asphalt octopus, a,~zd the poetry here i s  just asjresh, a,~zd dea.1~ with various 
Toronto landma~*lcs. 

Straiton, Bill. Selections from the tiger witch. . .and the winklepickers. Illus. 
Len Norris. Richmond Hill, Ontario: Scholastic-TAB, 1976. 

. The tigei- witch. Illus. Len Norris. Toronto: Longman's, 1963. 

. The winklepickers. Illus. Len Norris. Toronto: Longman's 1962. [PIJ]. Tlce 
~zo~zse~zse stories i n  verse ,in tlcese collections are catclcy and iwzagi7zative and have 
a shong poelic sense, and they are conzplenze?zted by hz~morous line drazuiizgs. 
Tlce poenzs ,for the nzost recent boolc were drawvz jkom the two earlier ones. 

Swede, George. Tick bird:poerns for children. Illus. Katherine Helmer. Toronto: 
Three Trees Press, 1983. [J] .  Tlcis swzall book qf kaikzi and shov-t poems i s  jzcst 
the light size to hold a, child's atte?ztio?z, and the author co~n??l.e?l,ts that i t  wa,s 
put togetleer especially for them ,fi*o71z zuork originally intended .for adults. 

. Time is flies: poems for children. Illus. Darcia Labrosse. Toronto: Three 
Trees Press, 1984. [J]. Sinzila?. i n  format to Tick bird, this little book co~ztains 
even shorter poeins, ancl a reumber qr"s0'1~1~d eJjeclsn ,which should have appea.1. 

Thompson, Hilary. Warm is a circle. Illus. author. Hantsport, Nova Scotia: 
Lancelot, 1979. IF]. Tlze,fi.ee verse poet~y in tlcis booklet-style v o l u ~ ~ ~ e  i s  thoughtjul, 
bz~t i t  i s  too static and abstract to appeal to a child, an,d the awkzuard and childish 
illz~strations add nothing to tlze text. 

Toews, Margaret. Fly high my kite. Illus. Ralph Frieson. Neilburg, Sasliatchewan: 
Milton and Margaret Toews,  1982. [J] .  Printed i n  brown and sojl red on heavy 
paper, and well-bozind into a paperback, tlzis 165- page collectiolz i s  divided into 
sections, soliae of zuhich leave a c1ea.r Clcristia~z nzessage. Tlce pom~zs i ~ z  the last 
section have been set to nzusic. 

Vance,  Bruce, ed. Being born and growing older. Toronto: V a n  Nostrand, 1971. 
Not seen. 

. In and out o f  love. Toronto: Van  Nostrand, 1971. Not  seen. 
Wainscott, John. Furred and featheredpeople: little stories in verse. Illus. author. 

Cornwall, Ontario: Vesta Publications, 1977. [PIJ]. Very  little a,bout this collec- 
tion i s  zuorthy qf  note - the verses are ordinary, the illustrations awkzuard, the 
prodtcctiolr unspectacula?; and the booklet i s  too long. 

Walker,  Graham T .  Dog dreams and otherpoems. Illus. Kate Scoones. Burnaby, 
B.C.: Laughing Fox Books, 1978. [PIJ]. Tlae booklet f01.i~~ does not dojz~stice to 
tliese poe~ns. ?o11icli convey a real sense qf nragic a?zd imagiiaatio?z i n  haz~?zti?lg 
,jici~,tasies like the olce i n  the title poenz, zuhere the iza~rator entern leis dog's dreane: 
" I  czwled zip beside lzinr,land rode O I L  llis backlto tlce ?/,iglct of the dog dveams. . .the 
stai.s tzos?zed i l l  ri~cles~ltlce zoind snzelled so zuild. . . " 

. The dragon and the lulla. Illus. Kate Scoones. Burnaby, B.C.: Laughing 
Fox Books, 1979. [PIJ]. S imi lar  i?zfornzat to Dog dreams, the pr.esentatiopz of 
tllis volzcme, with i ts  borders on each page, i s  slightly bette~; but still not striki7zg 
ei~.ough to do justice to Walker's poems. 

The  Western Producer. Glistening in the sun: an anthology o f  YC verse. Saslca- 
toon, Saskatchewan: Western  Producer Prairie Boolis, 1977. [JIS]. 

Westman, Irene. The seven dwarfs of  woodland. Peterborough, Ontario: Irene 
Westman, 1967. IJ]. IIZ a tluenty:fozo. page long ballad, Westnza?~ tells zuhat hap- 
pelted nfter the pri,zrejb~ind S ~ Z O Z O  White, but tlze metye, granznzal. and rhynze 
a i*e so pai~tfitl tl1atj2u' adztlts, ~~euern~i,ilzd child re^^, will get througlz i t .  The eight 
ptrges qfslioi.ter poe//is.follolcliizg the ballad aye not much bette~,. 



106. Wilson, Keith and Elva Motheral, eds. The poet's record: verses on Canadian 
history. Winnipeg: Peguis, 1975. [JIS]. This textbook-like collection i s  not il- 
lustrated. I t  i s  divided into sectioizs accoi-ding to historical period, with corres- 
pondiizg short introductioizs to the poems. 

107. Wirsig, IGrk Horst. ILH. Wirsig's gleebs o f  Wizagon. Illus. Enrico Renz. Van- 
couver, B.C.: Pilouale, 1982. [Jj. This ve iy  long ballad in eight "chapters" i s  
aboz~t the adventures i ~ z  nzaizy fantasy lands of the inzagiizary creatures Wlzun 
aizd Soizya, but i t  i s  too long to be read i ~ z  even two or three sittings, aizd even 
the black aizd white illustrations aizd the division of the poern into sections do 
little to relieve the problem of being overwhelnzed by so much text. 

108. Woolaver, Lance. CI~ange o f  tide. Illus. Anna Gamble. Halifax, Nova Scotia: 
Nimbus Publishing, 1982. [PIJ]. Two ballads set i i z  the Maritiines deal wi th  a 
boy who plays guitar with his .feet fiecause he has injured his hands at work, 
O I L  the fisl~iizg hooks) and a girl zvho longs to become a daizcev - tile characters 
conze together at the end of the secoizd ballad, but the overall tone i s  nzelaizcholy 
and I~eavy. 

109. . Christmas with the rural mail. Illus. Maud Lewis. Halifax, Nova Scotia: 
Nimbus Publishing, 1979. [PIJ]. ,This t iny book with "~11-page" colour paintiizgs 
- which were originally designed as Christmas cards - i s  moye appealing for 
i ts  illustratioizs thaiz for i ts  loosely narrative rhyming tezt about the delivery 
of a Cl~ristmas pal-eel to a baby. 

110. . From Ben Loman to the sea. Illus. Maud Lewis. Halifax, Nova Scotia: 
Nimbus Publishing, 1979. [PIJ]. This book i s  similar i n fo rma t  to Christmas 
with the rural mail, and the izarrative shows a si~nilar lack of continuity because 
the verses were apparently written to match illusti-ations that already existed. 
I t  tells the storzj of a n  automobile trip fronz "Ben Loinan Mountaiiz" to the coast. 

111. Young, Chip. The boy who came with Cartier. Illus. John Mardon. Toronto: 
Clarke Irwin, 1974. [JIS]. This free verse narrative, whicl~ swings ,from being 
stroizgly convwsational to strongly poetic, i s  an  inzpressive descriptioiz of Cartier's 
arrival in Canada, told by a mysterious m a n  to modeiz  children oiz a beach. 
The story-telliizg.framewov-k tz~rizs the tezt into a gripping fantasy. 

Joanne Stanbridge has submitted a bookof poems in lieu of Master's thesis at  
Concordia University. She has accepted a fellowship from School of Library 
Science at McGill University. 
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